
ENROLMENT FIGURES UP 

LATEST ENROLMENT FIGURES COMPILED BY COLLEGE REGISTRAR John Prest~n indicate 
an increase under all the main headings. The full-time student figure on 
March 12 was 1,447 compared to 1,259 a year ago. Vocational programs were a 
major factor in this increase with 823 students enroled against 637 this time 
last year. The figures for Academic, Technical and Career programs were almost 
identical over the two periods, 622 a year ago up to 624. The part-time 
figures, which included the 300 people who attended the March 10 Ceramics 
Seminar, rose from 1,022 to 1,349 with another 110 students registered for 
Adult Basic Education courses for a final part-time total of 1,459, up 
substantially from the 1,022 listed a year ago. 

FUND RAISING PAYS OFF 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION'S DECISION TO PROVIDE special financial backing to 
ellow the College to hire a fund raising officer on a one year trial basis is 
paying handsome dividends. Joy Leach started work as Resource Development 
Officer in September and, after spending the first few months developing 
contacts and strategies, she is now able to point to some very· tangible benefits 
to both College and community. Over the last three days approval has been given 
by the Ministry of Education to support a $23,000 Women's Centre program while 
the members of Local 1-80 of the IWA have agreed to a $10,000 donation to the 
new Malaspina College Foundation, a fund where the capital will be invested to 
provide ongoing financing for a wide range of programs. Confirmation of these 
two donations has brought the total sum raised by Leach to well over the 
$100,00 mark, a figure that includes at least $50,000 from the provincial 
Youth Employment program to provide up to 20 summer jobs for students. The 
students will be working a variety of positions associated with the Summer 
Festival and Leach comments that, while the funding was assured, it was 
important to be able to compile a submission that would lead to approval of 
jobs that would be meaningful to both the students and the community. "While 
we started out by talking about fund raiSing," she went on, "I now tend to 
think more in terms of resource development, of working to bring together 
volunteer effort and available finances to provide the best possible support for 
projects planned by the College and by different constituent groups in the 
community." A number of other projects involving funding from outside agencies 
are still in the neg o tiation stage while others have already been given 
tent~tiv~ approval with the College now awaiting written confirmation before 
making a formal announcement. 



MINISTRY BACKS WOMEN'S CENTRE 

A S23}OOO GRANT FROM THE B.C. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION and another $4.000 
contribution from the Secretary of State to the Nanaimo Family Life Aasociation 
willallow Malaspina College to start making firm plans for its first off-campus 
Women's Centre. The new centre. which will have close l~nks with the Nanaimo l 
Volunteer Centre and Continuing Education will operate out of an office 
in Sunset Square, Nanaimo, and will be co-ordinated by counsellor Adrienne 
Kemble. News of the Ministry funding was received only a few days after 
Kemble had outlined details of the project to members of the College Board. 
On thst occasion she commented thst the Ministry had established a $100,000 
fund for women's access programs throughout the province. "I have felt for 
some time that we are not doing enough for women away from our main campus 
and meetinKs we have held in Nanaimo and in both Powell River and Duncan 
have proved to me that there is a great 4eal we ean do in this respect if we can 
raise the necessary funding. Essentially this will be an information process 
and the idea for the centre is to have somewhere where women can come to discuss 
their educational needs and where they can arrange for counselling and testing. 
We will also be in a position to talk about decision making and goals and to 
set up workshops ou topics such as life and career planning, establishing goals 
and communications within families." Kemble added that the funding provided 
by the Ministry would be used for salaries rather than for the provision of 
facilities and, for this reason, the centre will start out "more as a service 
than a physical presence." It is hoped to lsunch the Women's Centre on a 
limited scale early next month and to then step up its activities through the 
Bummer months with September 1 the tentative date for its full scale opening. 

CONFERENCE PLANNED FOR OMBUDSMEN 
A CONFERENCE DEALING WITH THE ROLE OF THE ACADEMIC OMBUDSMAN wi~l be held 
November 4, 5 and 6 at Concordis University. The conference, which will look 
at such areas as "The student as consumer", legal implications, conflict 
management, the use of formal vs. informal procedures, is aimed at not only 
ombudsmen and similar complaint handlers, but at administrators, faculty members, 
student leaders and other interested people. Other areas of concern that will 
be exsmined by speakers and workshop sessions are the ombudsman's relations with 
the university/college community and problems in course management. The costs 
and benefits to an institution of having an ombudsman will also be examined. 
Workshops on dealing with the difficult client and development of negotiation 
skills will be held, as well as a session for student ombudsmen. In order that 
the conference be adequately planned by November, the organizers need 
suggestions for content and/or indication of interest by May 15. For further 
information, please contact Suzanne Belson, University Ombudsman, Concordia 
University, 7141 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal. Quebec H4B lR6 or phone: 
514-482-0320 local 257. 

UNO DOGS u POLICY TO BE ENFORCED 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA BUILDINGS CORPORATION} which is responsible for the total 
upkeep and maintenance of all College facilities, will be taking a strong line 
on d~gs in future. The Commissionaires have been instructed to call the SPCA 
to remove stray dogs from the grounds as well as any dogs found indoors. The 
"no dogs allowed" policy will be enforced in the interests of personal health 
lind .. afety as well as to ensure that the grounds remain in an "unsoiled" 
condit jon. 



DAM IS IMPORTANT ROLE TO SANTUARY 

BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR DAVE KERRIDGE IS LOOKING A LOT MORE RELAXED these days. 
And with good reason. Kerridge has been one of the main movers behind the 
Colleg~'s Morrell Wildlife Sanctuary and there was a time, not so many months 
ago, when there were real fears that the very future of the ssnctuary waa in 
the balance. Cause of all the concern was a decision on th~ part of the City 
of Nanaimo to tear down the retaining wall of the now disused dam at the head 
of the Chase River system. And while the dam is not part of the actual 
sanctuary it is considered absolutely vital to its continued dev~lopment as a 
unique educational resource. Explains Kerridge: "Without the dam the sanctuary 
would suffer through an immediate and disasterous lowering of the su~rounding 
water table and, at the same time, we would be denied the use of a r~udfly 

available and essential source of water for fire protection during the tiuwrner 
months as well as its potential as a study area for wBter analysis." II" -II;nt 
on to stress that the sanctuary is already b;;"ii1g used for a pilot study 
involving raising deer in a controlled situation and, here again, without a 
ready supply of water it would not be posaible to continue the proj'ect. First 
engineering estimates indicated that it would cost around $115,000 to rebuIld 
the dam to meet all current safety standarda with the City standing firm on 
its contention that it cannot be expected to meet coats of this nature In 
connection with 'a re8ervoir that is no longer part of the dom~stlc system. 
However. after learnin!:: more of the dam's lIignificunce in relation to the 
sanctuary, the City has given the College an opportunity to raise the money . 
"In fuct," says Kt:rr1dge, "they have been very supportive and woulcl bt: prl!l'd1"(;d 
to turn the dum over to the College 1f we accept responsibility for tht: 
J:ebuild1ng work." That's where the matter stands just now but already the 
College has received a $5,000 grant from the provincial Second Centry Fund with 
another $15,000 coming from the H.C. Land Commission. which origInally 
acceptcd the 265 acre sanctuary as a gift from local resIdent Bill Horrell 
before tllrning it over to the College for manageDlent and development on Il 40 
year lease. MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. has indicated that it would be prepar~d to 
look. favourably at an application for financial assistance ond the Colle!::t: has 
upproached the Vancouver Foundalion and the Hillistry of the Envil'or.lIl~ L tor 
additional funding. The Nanaimo Regional District and the local FiHb " Li Gallic 
Club have also been mOlll helpful. It will be a few weeks Yilt befure all the 
pieces fall Into place but Kerridge is optimistic that the crisis can be 
averted and that he and the other members of the sanctuary cODlmitte~ can 
continue to develop long range plans for the use of the site in an educational 
context. "How many other cities the size of Nanaimo have this much natural 
and unspoiled wilderness within walking distance of a residential area and 
how lIIilny uf thcm I.avl! s chance like we have. through the College, to lise 
it to u :a ch our young people more about the cllvironment 1n which they live?" 
ask s K e I ' l' I d g e . The II 11 j vel' <l i t Y 0 f Vic tor i a has 8 1 rea d y sen t a sci e n t 1 f i c tea UI 

to see the sanctllary and is interested in developing an outdoor education 
program ill conjuct.loll wIth the College. The Fish and Wildlife Branch Is anuth.,.
active tiUppUl"tcr of tht: sanctuary and has just submitted a discussion paper to 
L h t: C () 1 1 t: ~" .~ I q!, g e 5 t j n!:: t h H t the s illl c t U Ill' Y co u 1 d be use d a 8 the k. e y r c sou r eel n 
sI;ttll1g lip " projc.:t ll1v,) lving t.he study and application of integrated 
r n 1"" S l r y - w j I d I 1 f L 11, d 1\ ''l,'' "", n t I' L' d C t 1 c e S 1 nus e con d grow t h for cat en vir 0 11111 I; 1\ t • 



FRASER VALLEY PRESIDENCy ..... AND OTHER VACANcIES 
THERE SEEMS TO BE NO SHORTAGE OF JOBS FOR EDUCATORS THESE DAYS. Fras e r ~ 1 11e y 
College is searching for a new President following t h e a nnouncement tl:<l r La rry 
Blake would be leaving to accept a similar position in the U. S. around July 1. 
Applications and nominations will be accepted up to April 13 with further 
details available from the Welcome Centre ••.. There is an April 6 deadline for 
three administrative level vacancies with the B.C. Teachers Federation ..... 
Northern Lights College is inviting applications for instruct o rs in Biology/ 
Cit t! m 1 s try, Ad u 1 t Bas icE d u cat ion, and Coo kin gas well as for a ~1 u s 1 c Co-
0rdinator. More details on these vacancies available from che Wcl c 0me Centre. 

FACULTY ASSOCIATION-BOARD TO HOST JOINT RECEPTION 
DETAILeU PLANNING IS NOW UNDER WAY FOR THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE of the College 
Faculty federation, which will bring faculty members from allover tile province 
to Malaspina Hay 16 - 18. This is the first time that the conference has been 
staged 1n Nunaimo and the organizing committee was delighted when the College 
Board agreed to combine with the Faculty Association as joint hosts at a wine 
alld chec6e party for all the delegates. This will take place at the College on 
the evening of Hay 16. 

EXAMINATlON SCHEDULE POSTED 
STUDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT EXAMINATION WEEK IS APRIL 18 TO APRIL 24TH inclusive. 
The examination schedule is posted in the area centres, outside Registration 
and on the enJ walls of the Cafeteria. If you have any conflicts please advise 
lhe Registration Centre .•• Good Luck. 

LOST AND FOUND DEADLINE 
LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES IN THE GYMNASIUM will be held until April 12, 1979 -
tllen will be sent off to the Salvation Army. The same deadline will be applied 
to arti_cles turned In at the Welcome Centre. 

BOOKSTORE CLOSED - MARCH 29 & 30 
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE WILL BE CLOSED Thursday, March 29 and Friday, March 30 
for sto c k taking. In the case of an emergency call Sharon Dolan at local 383. 

ARBORETUM DAY, MARK lION APRIL 7 
FRED MARSHALL HAS CONFIRMED THAT THE COLLEGE'S SECOND ARBORETUM DAY will go 
ahead un SaturddY, April 7 beginning at 9:00 a.m. w1th all recruits me e ti n g 
at the college square outside the Welcome Centre. The planned Arboretum i~ 

[akJng shape in the naturally wooded area to the north of the Environmental 
Sricn.:t's Building and Fred is seeking out all the available volunteer labour Ill! 
cun iind to help with the project. For fu!ther information call Fred at 
IOl!<l1 3!.O. 

REDUCTION OF GYM HOURS 
EfFeCTIVE:. I·IARCH 26 THE HOURS WILL BE ~lonJo.ly through Thursday 7:00 a.m. -
'}:ou 1'.111., Saturday 10:00 a.llI. - 2:00 p.m., :iullday 6:30 p.m. - 10: 30 \-l.1lI. Till.! 
C)'I.' will tc cI0s".! '\l'r1l 13, Good F rLlllY u nJ Apl:iJ 15 -, LISt"l SlIl ld a y. S prill ~ 
LUIlIS u l o l. erlltjoll ': ,) Illmencing April 16 .,ill bt' ~!ont.lay t!tj- o u g ll F l ld<l), 9 :0 Ll a. llI. 

- 1.': flO n,1011. 



STUDENT ART SHOW APRIL 21 - MAY 1 
THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF WORKS BY THE COLLEGE'S ART STUDENTS will be held in 
both Madrona Centre Galleries April 21 - Hay 1. The exhibition wll1 include 
paintings, drawings, prints, graphics, sculpture, ceramics, photogl' uphtl, 
weavings, snd a variety of crafta. Everyoqe is invited to the openin~ of the 
show on Friday, April 20, 7 - 9 p.m. with awards being presented to Fine Arts 
Students at 7:30 p.m. 

HONOUR FOR CAROL GRAHAM 
CERAMICS INSTRUCTOR CARO~ GRAHAM HAS HAD ONE OF HER POTS picked out for sp~cial 
display by the Craftsmen s Association of B.C. It will be exhibited at the 
Exhibition Space in Vancouver's Robson Square April 10 - 28 as part of a show 
called Ceramics '79. This will feature the work of the six winners from the 
B.C. Potters Guild juried exhibition last year. 

COLLEGE PEOPLE ..... , .. 
DAPHNE SAMUEL) WHO HAS BEEN WORKING AS A TEMPORARY CLERK in the LRC, is moving 
to the Bookstore for two months on April 15 in the absence, on maternity leave, 
of Dinah Denbigh .... Marianne Van der Goes has returned to her old position in 
the llumanitlcs Area on a temporary basia until a permanent rp~!~cement is 
found following the departure of ~ane Bremner ~o Vancouver. Msrianne can be 
reached at Local 39b. 

FACULTY SURVEY DUE NOW 
ALL FULL-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS ARE REMINDED by Research Officer Stan Fukawa tliat 
tlleir College survey questionnaires should be returned immediately if they 
wish their opinions to be counted. 

MICROWAVE WARMS UP 
THE MICROWAVE PROGRAM COMMITTEE 1 MADE UP OF REPRESENTATIVES from each of the 
lower mainland colleges, universities, hospitals, and other government agencies, 
presented its final report at an open meeting March 12 at UVic. The report was 
supportive of a mix of systems which wouJd permit the sharing of unique 
programs between lower mainland institutions. Suggestions were al~o made as to 
h ow the system might be expanded in the short- and long-term, with eventual 
reliance on a satellite to reach all areas of the province. The overall sYtltem 
was divided into several psckages which would allow for gradual implementation 
or each llllb-Hystem. A link between the Vancouver hospitals and UBC will 
[I t· 0 U a h 1 Y bet h e fir s t ph" s e . A" s hop pin g" 1 i s t 0 f pro g ram s w h i c h co u 1 d be 
s hot' ed betweell the lIIt!mber int;titutions was prepared by the Comlllittee and formed 
the ba Bi t; pf the report to the Department of Education. Dr. lIardwick, who 
'Illcnded the IIIl! eUn~. responded to the report in a positve way, indicating lholt 
II th e Inlll.J l. lItloll s c ould agree l)tl the programming to be shared the Hlnistry woul d 
I""k favlIll l" i1bly O il budget relluesttl for the necessary capital and operating fund s . 



LATEST YES MAC SHOW OPENS MARCH 28 
~ 

THE NEXT PRODUCTION OF THE YES MAC PLAYERS (the group which created "Coming 
Together", "Come Apply With Me" and "0 Come All Ye Faithful") is all but 
ready for public viewing. The new production is a modern absurdist drama 
"The Empire Builders" by Boris Vian, one of the most interesting European 
playwrights since the war - the last big European one, that is. The play 
focuses on the problems of a typical modern family striving to escape from 
a mysterious noise which pursues the characters higher and , higher up an 
apartment building where every new space is smaller than the one below. 
Much of the action is very funny , but the comedy becomes increasingly grim. 
The play is not recommended for childr.en. Featured in the cast are 
Wyckliam Porteous (Father), Jill Beaubier (Mother), Patti Fraser (Daughter), 
David rite (N~ighbour), Paul Beckett (Valet-Cook), and John Shelbourne 
(Schmurtz). The production opens at the College Theatre on M~rch 28 
(8:00 p.m.) with further performances on March 29, 30 and 31. 

CHEFS BANQUET APRIL 22 
THE NANAIMO CHAPTER OF THE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF CHEFS DE CUISINE will stage 
its annual President)s Banquet in conjunction with the graduation of students 
from the College's Cook Training program. The function will be h~ld in the 
Cafeteria on Sunday, April 22, with cocktails at 5:30 p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dancing 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. to the music of The Cavemen. Tickets, 
available from the Welcome Centre, Chefs Association members and The Diners 
Rendezvous are priced at $15.00 per person. 

TEXT DEADLINE ---- APRIL 2J 1979 

APRIL 2 IS THE DEADLINE FOR ALL ~ALL TEXTBOOK ORDERS be~ng placed wit~ the 
Bookstore. This date was determlned by several factors. r:commendatlons of 
publishers and other colleges, the knowledge that some publlshers delay , 
printing until the bulk of their orders are in and most of a", past ex~er,ence. 
This date also enables the Bookstore to purchase used texts from departlng 
students in April. A detailed notice, a lis~ of stock on hand,for all 
departments, and requisition forms will ~e clrculated later thlS month. Please 
call local 383 or drop by the Bookstore ,f you encounter any proplems. 

COOPER J COUCH AND HARRIS ON SVI PANEL 
THE SOCIETY OF VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS HAS ARRANGED for a professional 
development panel discussion in the Choral Room on Wednesday, March 28, at 
7; 00 p.m. The panelists will be Jack Cooper, executive dire ctor of the 
Occupational Training Council, Don Couch, executive director of the Academic 
Council and Bob Harris, executive director of the Management Adyisory Council. 



Madrona Centre. Two shows, Cowie-Day-Hepinatall and Lea Hanning: Potte~ 
continue until Harch 31. 

March 28 

March 29 

March 30 

April 1 

Yes Hac Players present !he Empire Buildera. College Theatre, 
8:00 p.m. Admission by ticket. 

The Empire Builders, College Theatre, 7:30 p... Admission by 
ticket. 

Noon Hour Concert. 
Room, 12:30 p.m. 

Recital by College jazz atudenta. 
Free 

Chorsl 

The Empire Builders, College Theatre, 8:00 p... Admission by 
ticket. 

Film Series continues with Payday, directed by Daryl Duke. 
College Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Admiasion by ticket . 

•••••••••• 

JAPANESE FLAVOUR AT MADRONA 
A MAJOR PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION IS OPENING IN THE MAORONA CENTRE ON APRIL 3 IN 
Gallery II. Titled Crossroads and Japanese Papera the exhibit features 68 
colour photos taken by Frank Hayrs and has been organized by the Still 
Photography Division of t~ National Film Board of Csnada. The exhibition will 
continue through until April 15 with Gallery I booked over the aam~ dates for 
a show by Vancouver psinter Jed Irwin, an artist'whose works are described as 
"evocative and suggestive froms in acrylics, watercolours and Chinese inks. 
Mayrs has constructed his exhibition in a wsy reminiscent of the trsditional 
Japanese screen. Two familiar national symbols encloae and order the smsller 
images. On one side, the Imperial flag of Jspsn and on the other, the mor~ 
recent variation on the rising sun, the flag of the people. Between, geisha 
dolls mix with toy spacemen, manhole covers border religiOUS symbols and 
among Imperial warriors standa Donald Duck. Deeper still are references to 
sexuality and violence. Rendered ' graphically, these lose none of eheir impact. 
They become even more provoking as the senses, relishing the colour and line, 
are suddenly swept up by the message. "When I am in Japan, I feel as if I am 
in a sort of limbo, suspended between two worlds. A part of neither but 
welcome in both. Their extremes are as far apart as we can imagine: samisen 
and electric guitar, kimono and blue jeans, O-bento and big Macs, tea ceremony 
and drug scenes. It is this delightful incongruity that I have attempted to 
portray with these photographs," he comments. Frank Hayrs' Jspanese Papers, 
including handmade and handprinted papers of high quality, are the personal 
collection of Rika Kuroki. Rika collected these beautifully designed and 
executed papers over a period of five years in Tokyo. DURING APRIL THE 
MADRONA CENTRE WILL BE OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 11:00 A.m. to 4:30 p.m. AND 
ON SUNDAYS DE'rWEEN 2:00 AND 5:00 p.m. 
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